WEDDINGS BY ANTOINETTE
IMPORTANT NOTES AND TIMEFRAMES

FOR NOW
1.Please browse through my list of songs and start gathering ideas for what songs you would like for each
area of the ceremony.
2. If you are having a church service, it is imperative that you discuss your song choice with the priest in
advance of picking your final list of songs - Antoinette regrets that she cannot be held responsible if songs
are changed on the day of service at the request of the celebrating priest (so please do check!)
3. If you are having a civil ceremony, please bear in mind that only contemporary songs should be picked.
As celebrants tend to differ in how they layout the ceremony, you will need to agree the civil ceremony
layout with your own celebrant and mail to Antoinette.

5 WEEKS IN ADVANCE OF YOUR WEDDING
To ensure that I am adequately prepared for your service, I request your final list of songs (pre-agreed with
myself and the celebrant) in email format AT LEAST FIVE WEEKS in advance of your service.
I will perform songs requested from my list, however if a song is requested that is not on my comprehensive
list, I will perform that song on a best endeavours basis.
When contacting me with your song list I also request the following information:
1.Directions to the church / hotel from Dublin (if ceremony is not based in Dublin).
2.Confirmation of ceremony time.
3.The mobile number of the Best Man (just in the very rare case that I may have a query re directions to the
church on the day!).
4. Confirmation that the church / hotel will be available to Antoinette for set-up on day of service at least an
hour before ceremony start time.

WEDDINGS BY ANTOINETTE
IMPORTANT NOTES AND TIMEFRAMES

DAY OF CEREMONY
Antoinette always aims to be in the church / hotel to set up and sound check at least an hour before
the ceremony time.
To minimise unnecessary interruptions to your celebrations after the ceremony please arrange for
best-man to provide balance of fee due to Antoinette BEFORE ceremony begins.

SUMMARY OF REQUIREMENTS
1. Please pick songs and confirm suitability with Antoinette and celebrant.
2. Final song list must be emailed to Antoinette 5 weeks in advance of service.
3. Please confirm that church / hotel will be open 1 hour before service.
4. Please provide mobile number of your Best Man.
5. Please provide directions to church or hotel from Dublin
6. Please arrange for best-man to provide balance of fee to Antoinette before ceremony begins.

In the meantime – if you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
All the best with your planning over the next few months!!
Antoinette
WWW.WEDDINGSBYANTOINETTE.IE

